
Vishnu Dev 
Front End Developer 

"Imagine transforming a blank canvas into an interactive masterpiece that captivates users. As a Front-End Developer, I'm the artist
behind seamless websites and engaging web apps. I craft stunning user interfaces, bring designs to life with HTML, CSS, and JavaScript
magic, and ensure that every click feels intuitive. Let's collaborate to turn your vision into a digital reality that wows, engages, and
leaves a lasting impression." 

vdev6225@gmail.com 9582897450 Mangolpuri, Delhi linkedin.com/in/vishnu-dev-a0ba44247 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Web Designer 
Global Trendz 
12/2022 - Present,  Delhi 
It is a global company providing IT, eCommerce, web design, mobile app
development & digital marketing solutions. 

Intern 
Global Trendz 
09/2022 - 11/2022,  Delhi 
It is a global company providing IT, eCommerce, web design, mobile app
development & digital marketing solutions. 

PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS 

Ngo website 
https://nabdelhi.in/ 

Game center website 
http://zerogravityvr.in 

Consultancy website 
http://otpgroup.in/ 

Restaurant website 
http://manichettinadhotel.com 

Saloon website 
http://kaizen90.in 

Cab service website 
http://srivigneshcabs.com 

Travel agency website 
http://bangkoktrip.in 

EDUCATION 

Diploma in Web Designing 
M. Computer Academy 
08/2021 - 08/2022,  Delhi 

Bachelor of Arts 
University of Delhi 
07/2018 - 07/2021,  Delhi 

XII Board 
Govt Boys SS School Sec 
06/2017 - 06/2018,  Delhi 

SKILLS 

HTML5 CSS3 Bootstrap Javascript CSS 

React JS MUI React Bootstrap Ant Design 

Moment MDB MS Office Visual Studio Code 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 

e-Commerce Website Layout (05/2022) 
https://brandistic.netlify.app/ 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Jira 
It is a widely-used project management and issue tracking software that
helps teams plan, track, and manage their work efficiently through
customizable workflows and collaboration features. 

Slack 
It is a popular team collaboration platform that simplifies
communication, file sharing, and project management for teams,
offering real-time messaging and integration with various apps and
services. 

Bitbucket 
It is a web-based platform for version control, code collaboration, and
software development projects, offering Git and Mercurial repositories.
It provides a centralized hub for teams to manage, track, and collaborate
on code, from planning to deployment. 

LANGUAGES 

Hindi 
Full Professional Proficiency 

English 
Professional Working Proficiency 

Tamil 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 
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